
roomfulcrum pendants

available in 3 sizes:  small shade is 6 1/2”d x 6”h; medium is 8 3/8”w x 10”h; large is 13”w x 171/2”h

overall height to order

materials:  shades in calfskin or parchment; several metal and wood finishes available

item no. li317



FULCRUM  PENDANT  S 

LEAD TIME:

Approx 8-10 weeks

LAMPING:

 

DIMENSIONS:

FINISHES:

UL LISTING: 

All fixtures can be ul listed for a per piece fee

1x e26 standard base 40w max bulbs
(not included)

Calfskin: black, cognac, ivory

Parchment: natural goatskin 

Brass: aged brass, aged silver, blackened brass, un-lacquered brass

A study in contrasts, the Fulcrum Pendant S juxtaposes 
smooth hand-cut calf skin or natural goatskin parchment, 
with the patina of raw hand-finished brass. Borrowing its 

shade from L'Arc,  its more diminutive proportion is 
designed for powder rooms or anywhere a smaller shade 

is required.  

Pendant: standard 24”oah, min oah 8” 
Shade: 6 1/2“ base w x 6” h x 3 1/2“ top w 

Canopy: 5” dia x 1/2” d
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6 1/2” W

3 1/2” W
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  6” H



FULCRUM  PENDANT  M 

LEAD TIME:

Approx 8-10 weeks

LAMPING:

 

DIMENSIONS:

FINISHES:

UL LISTING: 

All fixtures can be ul listed for a per piece fee

1x e26 standard base g30 6w (60 watt equivalent) 
2700k dimmable led

(not included)

Calfskin: black, cognac, ivory

Parchment: natural goatskin

Brass: aged brass, aged silver, blackened brass, un-lacquered brass

A study in contrasts, the Fulcrum Pendant M juxtaposes 
smooth hand-cut calf skin or natural goatskin parchment, 

with the patina of raw hand-finshed brass.

Pendant: standard 32” oah, min oah 12” 
Shade: 8 3/8“ base w x 10” h x 3 1/2“ top w 

Canopy: 5” dia x 1/2” d
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FULCRUM  PENDANT  L 

LEAD TIME:

Approx 8-10 weeks

LAMPING:

 

DIMENSIONS:

FINISHES:

UL LISTING: 

All fixtures can be ul listed for a per piece fee

1x e26 standard base g30 6w (60 watt equivalent) 
2700k dimmable led

(not included)

Calfskin: black, cognac, ivory

Parchment: natural goatskin 

Aged brass, aged silver, blackened brass, un-lacquered brass

A study in contrasts, the Fulcrum Pendant L juxtaposes 
smooth hand-cut calf skin or natural goatskin parchment, 
with the patina of raw hand-finished brass. The Fulcrum 
Pendant L provides ample light for illuminating a kitchen 

island, dining table or anywhere else full wattage is 
needed

Pendant: standard 47 1/2”oah, min oah 20” 
Shade: 13“ base w x 17 1/2” h x 3 1/2“ top w 

Canopy: 5” dia x 1/2” d

FRONT
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